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To Speak or Not to Speak
By: Bea Freihieter

Do I get nervous?
Sometimes yes, depending on the subject
and the prestige of the guest.
Do I ever stammer or stutter?
There are times I just plain mutter.
To speak you have to be clear, concise and calm.
If you make a mistake, correct yourself, no harm.
I have heard speakers who were extremely bright but
dull, boring like day and night.
Other speakers not as familiar with the subject matter
Were so charming and charismatic they whipped up my
lather.
There are those who cannot speak distinctly.
A result of some accident or illness and please be kind,
appreciate their efforts and willingness.
We all have traits sometimes right on line,
But for many others it requires practice,
Patience and time.
Make each person’s day a
great one!
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Summer will soon be over.
Vacation just a dream,

NOTES &
REMINDERS

Schools and colleges ready to open.
The holidays yelling let us in.
Enjoy yourself.

NEW RESIDENT
WELCOMES
CREATIVE

Make the most of all you can.

WRITING CORNER

Florence Goldstein and
her son Bob Goldstein at
Lester’s Art Exhibit, held
on July 30th. Florence
says she’s always wanted
to be an artist but only
started painting a few
years ago. A special
“Thank You” to Florence
for wanting to share her
love for painting, which
jump started this event.

Let yourself go, go, go and get a good tan.

Dose of sun, surf of sand!

A
By: Bea Freihieter
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In the course of compiling information for the calendar
and newsletter, mistakes can sometime occur. We
apologize if this happens. It is our intention to make
these publications as accurate as possible.

Thank you to all the residents who have
contributed to this month’s edition of the Lester
Chronicle. If you have an article, work of art,
expressive writing etc. that you would like to
share with your fellow residents and see in the
newsletter, please contact

Keisha McDonald at 973-929-2731
Thank you!

Keisha McDonald, Community Life Coordinator,
Lester Senior Housing

If you would like any
information about
Lester Senior Housing,
please call David Rozen
at 973-929-2725

U
S

Harriette Paris shared some of her three
dimensional artwork at this year’s exhibit.
“This wasn’t just a good event but it was a
good feeling, this was good for me.”

Sylvia Zyto stands next to her needlepoint
masterpiece of a Rabbi which she calls
“Meditation”. Sylvia says it took her 5 years to
complete it.

T
2018

Charles Thalor and his wife Zelda Thalor standing
next to a portrait he painted of Zelda in 2010..

Elaine Langweiler stands proudly
with Briana Canavan (Social
Worker) looking at her paintings.
“They look so different outside of
the apartment. I’ve never seen my
work on display, it gives it so much
meaning”, Elaine later shared.
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Administrator’s Corner

Marcy Tanner
Barry Dector
Mildred Rosenblatt
Ann Sewlyn
Albert Laub
Miriam Gershwin
Randolph Grossberg
Ruth Zelman,
Phyllis Mayer
Rachel (Rae) Benet
Edith (Anne) Lipman
Shirley Moskowitz
Doris Terr

I hope you are all enjoying your summer and
as always, Keisha McDonald and her team
will be bringing to you many exciting
activities, lectures, events and trips in the
coming month. Please see calendar for
schedules.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank
some of our great volunteers who have
decided to take it upon themselves to assist
with the Shabbat Simcha program on Friday
mornings. The gentlemen who usually
conduct these meetings have been out for a
few weeks and these volunteers have given
of their own personal time to assist in
bringing this program to us. All are welcome
to attend.
We appreciate and thank you for your
participation in activities and volunteering to
lead activities and assist with projects. Each
of you has much to offer. As I have
mentioned before - we are always making
choices about our lifestyle, health care,
personal pursuits and our plans. Pursuing
interests with passion, particularly social
activities, helps us maintain intellectual
stimulation which can often lead to a
positive attitude that can overcome any
obstacle while looking forward to the future.

Another item that is needed at all times is
the list of important numbers for our
building. These were given to you and your
family members when you joined us and
are always available at the Security Desk in
both Weston and Heller building. The
second one is posted in both vestibules at
all times.
I have included both lists in your packet.
As an aside, my daughter, many years ago,
gave me this beautiful paragraph from
Mishlay - Proverbs and I am including it in
your packet. It will hopefully bring a smile
to your face.

As always please call if you have any
concerns that you would like to discuss.
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Activity Highlights



Presented By Debbie Schapiro


JCHC University: Presented By Professor Ian Drake- “Major Cases Pending at the
U.S. Supreme Court in 2018



“The Great Debate Discussion Group” with Ralph Cohen



The Yiddish Experience” with Stanley Rozen



The Shirley Temple Show with Gary Haberman and Patti Dunham



“Tea In the Garden” with Van Martin



Short Story Book Club with Randy Shapiro



JCHC University: Presented By Professor Ian Drake- “The Importance of the 2018
Midterm Elections in Congress”



Birthday Bash with Hal Brewster

Thank you.
Marlene Glass LNHA, CALA
Administrator

“Jewish Harlem” Presented by Marty Schneit
“You’ve Come a Long Way Bubbuleh: Prominent Contemporary Jewish Women”.

Please check your calendar for dates and times and much more!
JCHC University

“The Yiddish Experience “

WHERE LEARNING IS FOR LIFE!
Join us on
Weds. August 29th
for the
August Birthday
Party
All are invited.
To all of our residents
who are celebrating their
Birthdays this month we
would like to wish you
peace and blessings, this
year and always from the
staff at Lester.

In July we had an electrical power
outage due to severe weather and we all did
very well. The possibility of power outages
is always there and I would like to remind
all residents to make sure they have the
necessary equipment for such an emergency:
flashlights, LED lanterns, phone chargers
etc. We will be selling some of these items
in the near future in our Country Store.

With Stanley Rozen

Welcome New Residents

Monday, Augfust 20th

To all of Lester’s new residents, we
would like to wish you a warm
welcome and Bruchim Haba’im
Sarah Jane Podursky
Sol Podgursky
Rita Rodman

At 3pm
Heller Multipurpose Room
Presented By: Professor Ian Drake
From Montclair State University

Tuesday Aug. 14th and 28th
At 3pm in MH

Annette Steinberg
Geraldine (Geri) Silk
Harry Ettlinger

class for those who are familiar with the Yiddish
language and enjoy it’s humor and music.
Participants will converse in Yiddish, cover some
vocabulary, laugh at the humor and sing along to
the traditional and lighthearted music of Paul Zim,
The Barry Sisters and many others.
A

Aug. 14th: “Major Cases Pending at the U.S.
Supreme Court in 2018
Aug 28th: “The Importance of the 2018
Midterm Elections in Congress”
The Lester Chronicle
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August Trips & Entertainment

Summertime

Trips:

By Naomi Zaslow

Thurs. Aug 2nd: Israeli Scouts
Friendship Caravan,
Whippany
Thurs. Aug 9th. Out To Lunch: Eppes Essen

At last that magical time of the year,
Summertime is finally here.
We’ll see sunshine and warm weather,
Find fun ways to get together.
No more rain splattering window panes,
No more cold winds making icy gains.
And there is so much we have to do,
With family friends and neighbors, too.
We need to look and see the flowers,
Growing more abundant by the hours.
We need to see the skies so blue,
White clouds drifting for me and you.
We need to get ready for occasions planned,
The joy we expect you can understand.
A graduation, a shower, a wedding, too,
Summer’s the time to make dreams come true.
Visits from family who live far away,
Make us joyous in every way.
Friends we knew in other places,
Bring loving smiles to our Summer faces.
As neighbors gather on benches and chairs,
We are grateful for the answers to our prayers.
We are here again for the Summer season,
Content with life for a very good reason.
Warm and hopefully, not too hot,
We’re very happy with what we’ve got.

Wed. Aug 15th: Tea and Treasures Trip,
Morris Museum Trip

Entertainment
Sun August 12th: Sunday Entertainment with
Dave Elgart
Thurs. Aug. 16th: Piano Playing with Enid
Rothchild

Sun. Aug.19th: Steve Minzer and
The Jazz Band
Wed. Aug. 22nd: The Shirley Temple Show
with Gary Haberman and
Patti Dunham
Thurs Aug 23: “Tea In the Garden” with
Van Martin
Sun. Aug. 26th: Richard Stillman Entertains
Wed. Aug. 29th: Birthday Bash with
Hal Brewster
Thurs. Aug. 30th: Piano Playing with Enid
Tickets can be purchased from
Joan Wesolowski in the business office for daily
shopping trips.

Taking Things One Day At a Time
JUST FOR TODAY: I will be happy
JUST FOR TODAY: I will not brood about yesterday

or obsess about tomorrow.
JUST FOR TODAY: I will make conscious effort to

be agreeable. I will be kind and courteous to those
that cross my path.
JUST FOR TODAY: I will improve my mind. I will

Lester Legacies

by: Naomi Zaslow

KATE TARNOFSKY

Petite, peppy, perky and pleasant, Kate Tarnofsky of Lester IL is also a people person. She was born
in Germany in 1928, where her grandfather and father operated a very successful wine business. As
Germany began its persecution of the Jews led by Hitler, Kate and her younger sister got an affidavit
that allowed them to be sent to America to live with cousins in Newark, NJ in 1938.
Living in a small Newark apartment, Kate took care of her sister while her parents worked very hard
in a glove factory. “I learned that in life you do what you have to do”. She attended Miller Street
School in Newark, very grateful to the wonderful teachers who took her under their wings and made
such a strong impact on her life and her future. Her favorite subject was Arithmetic. She then
attended Southside High School and went on to Rutgers University in Newark majoring in
Mathematics.
As a college freshman, Kate met her future husband in Algebra class. After a walk across the park,
and hitting it off with the tall handsome Isaac, she knew gratefully that they were meant for each
other. Isaac was one of 5 children and his parents were born in the US. They were married after
graduation and lived in Newark, the insurance capital of the era. They worked for Blue Cross and
other companies as Actuaries. Isaac then started his own business, Comet Delivery Services, serving
dentists, doctors and laboratories, eventually utilizing 120 cars and trucks.
They moved to West Orange and were active in the League of Women Voters and synagogue.
They raised two daughters, who still live in West Orange. One is a writer for business and other
magazines, the other is a dentist. They have 5 grandchildren, 4 girls and 1 boy. They enjoyed
traveling to Europe, Australia, across the United States.
Isaac had been drafted into the Army during WW11, and served during the Battle of the Bulge. Kate
is grateful for the wonderful memories of her husband and their life together. A loving grandfather
and parents cast a happy glow on her life, she says and overcome any negativity in her
reflections. She respects honesty, and the opportunity to interact with other people. She wishes
courtesy was more prevalent in today’s world and that laws were more vigorously observed.
At Lester, Kate is very happy to be here. “There are nice people,
and I feel lucky to be here. I am living a long life, and I’m surprised
that I’m still here”. Here at Lester for Kate is everywhere. She
walks briskly around the building and on the grounds. She attends
lectures, programs and classes. “I have no complaints”, she says, “in
life what is, is”. And according to Kate, what is, is good. According
to residents, what is good for Kate is also good for Lester.

read something, join an activity, call family or a
friend.
JUST FOR TODAY: I will smile because it’s free

and remember …..Attitude is Everything!

Please sign up for trips in the Heller Library;
Check Calendar for Trips Details.
The Lester Chronicle
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DO WE REALLY NEED ISRAEL?
by Thelma L. Borodkin, PhD
Nowadays, among too many young American Jews and even some older ones, the reply is often in the
negative. I'd like to propose some reasons for the need for Israel aside from the familiar ones. The first
reason is Israel's contribution to Technology. We all remember the recent entrapment of the 12 Thai boys
and their soccer coach in the lengthy Thai caves filled with rising water. Initial rescue attempts were hampered not only by the rising waters, but by the inability of those first on the scene to communicate because
existing communication systems couldn't work in the complexity of the underground caves.
Apparently, the Israeli agent in Thailand of company Maxtech was first approached by Thai naval special
forces shortly after the boys went missing. The CEO of the Israeli company immediately said that his company would do whatever they could to save those boys. And, indeed, on June 25 a Maxtech software engineer and 17 of the company's emergency Max-Mesh radio units hopped on a plane to help train the first
responders to use the technology that the company had sent without charge. Apparently, it had taken 10
years to develop the technology in Israel according to the CEO, Mr. Uzi Hanuni. No direct line of sight is
necessary, thus enabling this technology to be used in complex environments like the underground
caves. No other communication device would have worked under such conditions, mainly due to the
length of the caves. This system helps to keep first responders alive.
A second important reason for the need for Israel is that country's scientific contributions to humankind
which it generously shares.
Thanks to my friends at Lester, I get the Science section of the New York Times weekly. In that section I
read of the many benefits to humankind that Israelis are making both here and in Israel. That seems to me
to be a pretty good reason for Israel's existence. Don't you agree?

REMINISICING CORNER
Long before fast food chains invaded the city, New York’s favorite place to grab a quick lunch and a cup
of Joe was the Automat. If you were a working in New York any time during the mid-twentieth century,
there’s a good chance that your daily lunch breaks were spent at one of the fifty Automat restaurants
around the city. At the height of their popularity, they served around 350,000 customers a day. With their
vast walls of chrome-and-glass food-dispensing machines offering everything from Salisbury steak to
cream spinach to apple pie, the Automats were famous for simple, hearty fare at a low price. Do you
remember the automat?

*Announcement*
Legacy Heritage Tzedakah Fund
We at the Jewish Community Housing Corporation
of Metropolitan New Jersey are fortunate to have
received a grant to establish the Legacy Heritage
Tzedakah Fund for our residents who reside at one
of the JCHC communities. The Fund was
established to help residents lead their lives in health
and with dignity.
The Fund will solely be used for residents who
either have no family and/or whose family is unable
to assist them and are in need of financial assistance
for items not available through Medicaid. Funds up
to $500.00 will be awarded to eligible residents
depending upon demonstrated need.
If you are interested in learning more about these
funds and the application process, please contact
Briana Canavan, MSW, CSW at 973– 929-2723 or
email brianac@jchcorp.org

Life Cycle Kiddush
August 11th & 25th

Celebrate a Simcha, Observe a Yahrzeit;

For those attending Shabbat morning services,
Kiddushim will be immediately following.
If you have not already filled out a Yahrzeit information
form, please contact Dolly Moser.

JCHC Tribute Cards
Send cards to family and friends and
support the JCHC
Get Well cards /Mazel Tov cards
In Memoriam cards/Blank cards
Cards can be purchased at the
Business office

Dear Residents

Please note that
delivery or removal
of furniture must
be coordinated
with
David Rozen
at 973-929-2725

Lester Senior Housing Dental Suite

Kirby Chu
Physical Therapist
Monday to Friday
To schedule an appointment please call
973-590-8468
“Life is like riding a bicycle. To keep your
balance, you must keep moving.”
~ Albert Einstein

Monday, Aug 20th
9AM-12 NOON in the
Theater
The American Hearing Center will now be coming to
The Lester Housing Community to serve you. Please
call Sophia at 973-400-4160 to schedule an
appointment . Drop ins are also welcome.
The Lester Chronicle

Lester Congregation Corner

The Dentist is at Lester every other
Wednesday
Hours: 1:30—5:30 PM To schedule an
appointment please call Dr. Bikofsky’s office at
973-732-3208
Do You Need Help With Your Groceries?
Stop ‘n Shop has made it easy for you to shop from home
*Have Your Groceries Delivered to your Door with
PEA POD
Contact AnnMarie Bass, Concierge Service Manager at
973-518-1472 to set up your Pea Pod account to place your
order.
NEED ALTERATIONS DONE?
Ask the Concierge Service Manager about Joan Caserta
The Lester Chronicle

